Support the Central Labor Union Ticket; Defeat Police Dictator Amendment No. 9

Bosss Still Stall 544 Negotiations

Associated Industries Attorney Obtains Temporary Restraining Order Against Local 544 in Wheelers-Barnes Strike; Warhorses General Drivers Union May Be Replaced on 944-Member Program of Action at Monday Meeting

New Pacts By Local 359

544 Members Meeting Next Monday Night

544 Members

544 Leaders Attend Capitol Hearing

544 Leaders Attend Capitol Hearing

Drivers in Pittsburgh Walk Out

Drivers in Pittsburgh Walk Out

We Made Minneapolis a Union Town; Let’s KEEP IT That Way
"Shape of Things to Come" As Laid Down by Roosevelt

President Roosevelt in his closing address last Tuesday did more than declare war on the Axis powers. He also laid down the line for future action.

Roosevelt warned the veterans that they will have to fight on not only in the war itself but in the peacetime that will follow. "Make no mistake about this," he said. "This war is not going to be a short war. It will be a long fight."

Local 131 "Gas and Suds" By W. E. Currie, Jr., 4338

As we enter into the closing days before VE and VJ OUIFES we go to the polls and cast our votes for office, it is a fitting time to reflect on the sacrifices that we have made.

Women's Co-op Older Elects

The regular meeting of the Women's Co-op Older Elects was held on June 15, 1945, at the home of Mrs. Mary Johnson. The meeting was well attended and the officers were elected as follows: President, Mrs. Mary Johnson; Vice-President, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith; Secretary, Mrs. Sarah Brown; and Treasurer, Mrs. Jane Davis.
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WHOLESALE PRICES CLIMB 44 PER CENT, PAY CHECKS SHRINK

WHY WORKERS STRIKE?

WHY are workers throughout the country taking and threating further actions? The answer to this question lies in the current strike wave to "close labor unions" and "end convertism" in the context of a rising war.
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Labor's Two-Fold Task June 9th

If the wage earners of Minneapolis are to create for themselves a decent life, they must maintain and improve their wages and working conditions, they have a two-fold task to perform before Monday at the polls.

They must give a real showback to the Associated Industries' candidates for mayor, the red-hating unprincipled Martin Kline.

Secondly, labor must defeat the Police Dictator Amendment ballot issue, No. 5, sponsored by Kline and his political mates.

Every wage earner in this city has a stake in this situation. We have no special representation in the Police Dictator Amendment. Should the bosses lose enough people to make Kline in the Fourteenth ward the city hall, and give him the Police Amendment as a weapon, the bosses would be in a favorable position to attack the wages and working conditions—of not just a portion of the labor movement, but of the entire organization, but of every man and woman who works for a living.

The bosses' candidate, Kline, has been defeated by the entire slate of labor-supported candidates, including T. A. Eliis as mayor.

The Northwest Organizer regrets T. A. Ellis's statement last week expressing Local 111's confidence in Kline's chances for an election to the Five Thousand Club. Ellis's statement has been repudiated, and that this single statement will not cause any major labor candidates to withdraw from the race in any of the cities.

It is certain that labor's goal can be best served by rallying up a huge majority for Ellis and by blanketing the full slate of labor candidates for the city council.

The Northwest Organizer, together with the Minneapolis Central Labor Union, is urging every worker, every worker's family, every friend of labor, to march to the polls next Monday, to ensure the entire slate of candidates indorsed by the Minneapolis Central Labor Union, and defeat the Police Dictator Amendment Vote Union will not permit the 8th and 15th wards to dominate the election.

Erect the laborer, Kline, and his policies amend-